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This is a booklet for the Lawrence and Barry Counties Second Annual Dairy Show, held at Monett in Barry County, Missouri, on 15-16 September 1950. Included are names of officers, the schedule, rules and regulations, and a list of premiums.

The Monett Chamber of Commerce sponsored this dairy show, which featured entries in many different categories. The show committee’s chairman was R. E. Magerstaedt and the “Official Judge” was Dr. W. H. Cloninger of the University of Missouri School of Agriculture. This booklet includes two brief articles by Lloyd Grieb entitled “Would This Be Sound Business?” and “Why Have a Dairy Show?” The 104-page booklet consists mostly of advertisements for local businesses. An alphabetical “List of Advertisers” is on pages 102 through 104.

Index Cards

Agricultural exhibitions—Missouri—Monett
Barry County (Mo.)
Burney, W. N.
Cloninger, William Homer
Combs, Clyde
Dairy products industry—Missouri—Monett
Davis, Raymond
Dillon, Dave
Ellis, Huber
Grieb, Lloyd
Heim, Max
Jones, L. G.
Lawrence County (Mo.)
Livestock exhibitions—Missouri—Monett
Magerstaedt, R. E.
Mason, Leslie
McShane, Kenneth
Monett (Mo.)
Monett Chamber of Commerce (Monett, Mo.)
Sheehan, George
White, A. K.
Young, Tommy